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CLOSING EXERCISES
OF THE 1918 CLASS

S. M. A. COMPLETES
BEST YEAR IN HISTORY

The Number of Graduates Much
Smaller Because of
the War

Thirty-Three Cadets ,Receive
Their Diplomas of
Graduation ' .

FOOSHEE AND HARRIS OPTIME MERENS

Commencement Jittmber

Bishop Johnson Delivers Inspiring
Address to the Graduating Class

Rev. C. B. Wilmer Preaches Sermon
and the Hon. B. C. Alston
Makes Address

MOVEMENT STAffED TO RAISE
ENDOWMENT FOR UNIVERSITY

To quote the Valedictorian of
the ('lass of 1918, the Commencement which has just passed is the
most momentous in the history of
the University, since for the firBt
time a clasa in finishing in times
when the very existence of both
»rt of the South these responses
the Nation and of the Uuiversity Bishop Knight Makes Rethe high .cost of living have
is thr.ateiied. Then, too, this is
port to Board of Trustees notd kept
up -with increased inthe first class which has had Bishop
and
Recommends
That
comes
of
a
large part of our southKnight for Vice-Chancellor for
ern
men.
.
. t also know that other
Steps
be
Taken
at
Once
the entire length of their college
colleges
are
their
career.
to Provide for the An- solicitations fornotaid.stopping
.
.
The Commencement sermon,
nual Deficit.
"I call to your attention the fact
preached on June 9 \n All Saints
that this is the fiftieth Commenceby the Rev. Cary Breckinridge
Bishop Knight has gained the ment of the TJniversity. A comWilmer, D.D., rector of St. Luke's
mittee has beep appointed by the
reputation
of being a manager of Board of Kegeuts to make prepChurch, Atlanta, was a very powerful one in every way. Well read financial matters ever since he aration for the observation of the
years of actual work done by
and well posted, Dr. Wilmer also wiped ouc the University deficit fifty
the University. This committee
of
$300,000
in
the
debt
campaign
possesses the power of fixing the
has reported to the Board of
attention of his whole congrega- of 1916-16. He has recency Regents that it deems Ocfober 10
tion. His theme throughout was fnrtTler demoaltrated this abilifjp the proper day for whatever ceredemocracy for both state and na- by presenting to the Board of monies we may plan, as that is the
Trustees a financial report, to- anniversary of the laying of the
tion, high and low.
first corner-stone of any of our
The exercises on Commencement gether with certain recommen- buildings,"
dations,
parts
of
which
are
quoted
Day, June 11, began at 10 A.M.,
The following new members of
with the usual procession of the below:
the
Board of Regents were elected
"There is no question but that
University, choir, student-body,
by
the Board of Trustees: Mr.
faculties and clergy from Walsh there will be a deficit again this Robt. C. Alston of Atlanta and Mr.
year; . . . the deficit last year was
to the Chapel.
$19,137.70.
. . . I am aware that T. Channing Moore of New York,
Because of the absence of Edsucceeding Dr. W. M. Polk and
ward Bledsoe Harris the Latin there are many persons who have the late Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson.
Salutory was omitted, as the fac- thought that the payment of the
a
ulty felt that no one should fill debt would prevent deficits. . . .
his place since he had answered The Central Committee which THE STUDENT-BODY ELECT
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
had charge of the campaign
the call of his country.
adopted
as
its
slogan
"Sewanee
The Commencement oration was
Football Manager, Lynian
delivered by Hon. Eobert C. Al- must be preserved!" and gave Bainbergr
Editor-in-Chief of Cftp and Gown,
notice
that
immediately
after
the
ston, of Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Alston
and M|nor Itusim-ss Manager
is an orator of the highest ability, campaign was closed we ought to
and the University was fortunate enter on a campaign for endowOn May 5 and 6 mass meetings
in securing his services. With the ment, adding to our motto the were held to elect the heads of
utmost care he reviewed the causes .words "and maintained." This student, activities for next year.
which had led the United States campaign has not been under- F. M. Bam berg was elected footinto war, and then sketching the taken. . .
ball Manager with L. B. Paine as
history of the University he
"To anyone who would give any Alternate in case the Manager
showed that the standard of the attention to the affairs of colleges, fails to retun to the University
past must be the goal of the fu- and especially to such a one as next fall. D. B. Lyman was
ture, and that Sewanee must and Sewanee, it would immediately* elected Editor-in-Chief of the Cap
will do her part to exterminate become evident that there can be and Gown with L. S. Estes as AlterGermanism.
no guarantee against a deficit. A nate, and Charles Minor was
Two medals were conferred. growing, progressive university elected Business Manager of the
The Master's Medal (for Latin), must have a deficit or must have same publication with W. De
founded by the Kt. Rev. Davis funds provided to meet deficits, Bruyn-Kops as alternate Manager.
Sessums, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of and this you have never provided.
It is the opinion of the majority
Louisiana, was presented to Mr. "We have already begun to cre- of those concerned that the best
Malcolm Fooshee, by the Et. Kev. ate a new deficit, which will grow men in the University have been
H. J. Mikell, of Atlanta, with a in the same manner as the old un- elected to these offices and that
very appropriate speech. The less something be done. My judge- they will fulfil their tasks with
Florida Medal (for Poetry), ment is for a regular campaign for satisfaction.
founded by the Rev. Van Winder endowment right now. . . 1 realize
Because of the unsettled conShields, D.D., of Florida, was pre- fully the generosity of the coun- dition of affairs it was considered
sented by the Rev. Gardiner L. try in responding to war demands; expedient to elect alternates for
(Continued on page 8)
but I also realize that in the greater all offices.
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REV. DR. E. E. GOBBS PREACHES SERMON

From Sunday, June~2, to Thar*
day morning, when they heard the
strains of "Auld Lang Syne," the
cadets of the Academy led a fast
and strenuous life. One event of
the Commencement programme
followed another in quick succession, and the shifting of scenes
formed a great drama of actual
life.
On Sunday morning at 11 A.M.,
in All Saints Chapel, the sermon
to the graduating class was delivered by Eev. Edward E. Cobbs,
ojfChrist Church, of Nashville.
The theme of the sermon was
"The Armor of God," and was
especially appropriate, both for a
military school and the present
state o r war which involves the
country.. According to the custom long established the cad<
in the places usually occupied b;
the University students, and the
officers took up the offering.
At 5 o'clock in the afternoon the
Academy band gave an enjoyable
concert on the Academy lawn, and
on Monday night came the decla-1
mation contest and minstrel show.
Tuesday and Wednesday were o«cupied with drills and the dances,
all of which are treated more fully
in another place in this isaue.
Thursday, the last day, began
with the Lowering of Color at the
Academy. The graduating exercises were held at All Saints Chapel
at 9 A.M. The opening service
was read by Chaplain Wheat. The
salutatory address in Latin was
delivered by Cadet Jacques Adoue
of Texas. The presentation of diplomas by Col. D. G. Cravens to
thirty-three cadets was followed
by the presentation of medals by
Mr. Wheat and Bishop Knight.
The address to the graduating
class, delivered by the Rt. Bev.
F. F. John.on, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of Missouri, was splendid
and inspiring, and gave to the
cadets a meisage which they may
always remember with pleasure.
' Cadet Howard Cox, of Nevada,
made the valedictory address. In
the name of his class he said farewell to the faculty and expressed:
the regret at parting. After the
closing service the cadets formed
on the Chapel lawn, where the
final orders were issued. During
the playing of "Auld Lang Syne"
they stood at "parade rest."
(Continued on paged)
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their ignorance of the rulings of
their respective societies. ObPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
viously, the by-laws of these bodies
THE
should be in written form and acATHLETIC) BOARD OF CONTKOL cessible to each of their respective
Subscription #2.00 per year in advance members. This thing of guesswork and ignorance of elementary
Editorial Staff
MALCOLM FOOSHBE, Editor-in-Chief. rules of parliamentary practice on
C. C. 8ATTERI.EE, Athletic Editor.
the part of college men ia a fault
O. IJ. WIDNEY, Local Editor.
which should be corrected. Due
W. C. GREET
]
notice of meetings should also be
J. E. HARTON
I „
,
H. J. QoiNOEY >Reporters.
given so that no one will have the
R. 8. BlNOHAM J
charge that- something has been
"slipped over" him.
Business Management
C. W. UNDEHWOOD, ISiisineiw Mgr.
I). B. HOBBS, Aunt. iiunin>'SH Manager.
P. V. WILLIAMS, (Hrculation Mgr.
H. H. 15. WHALEY, Asst. Qir'l'n Mgr.

Send her

The
Grunewald
Flowers
NEW OKI.KANS, I.A.

from

'

Best Hotel South

JOY'S
She'll Know
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

D. B. Lyman Receives Medal
in Poetry
J . K. KOGLESTON, As*i. Cir'l'n Mgr.
For the following poem D. B.
EUROPEAN PLAN
Lyman
has been awarded the
JSntered as second-class mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postoffice at Se- Florida Medal for poetry, founded
C Headquarters for all
wanee, Tennessee, wider the Act of by Rev.Van Winder Shields, D.D.,
in
all
its
branches
southern intercollegiate
March X, 1879.
of Jacksonville, Fla. The Cap and
colleges.
Gown for 1918 contained many of
Issue Editor:
his poems. This one was conC. L. WIDNEY
sidered his best by the judges and
worthy of the prize. This is the
first time the medal has been
FOREWORD
awarded in several years.
This issue of T H E P U R P L E is
COWAN, TENN.
REUUIEM
Independent Life Building
meaut to be a permanent record
AH
trains
stop twenty minutes
of the events of Commencement. Let not a wild voice call for me,
for meals.
NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE
In the past these happenings have Shrill with rebellious grief and paiu.
been forecast before they began, Rather let soft tears fall for me
Call 36 for Auto Service
Over my grave like gentle rain.
and such records were never as Bather heap earth above me here,
to any Points in the County
complete or satisfactory as those (Water the lilies tall for me!)
written afterward. The Alumni Leave me at rest and hold me dear,
ERNEST CLENIN
Lying among the slain.
News Letter appears some time
Cowan, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
after Commencement when much Let not the grave be all for thee:
Car
Meets
all Trains at Cowan
COURSES:
has been forgotten. Therefore we Hunger not for my voice in vain,
Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Cowan
to Winchester:
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Comthink the plan to issue a number Life has enough of gall for thee.
Each
Person
. . . . . $1.00
mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
of the paper immediately after (Bee that the marble knows no stain!)
Heap
high
the
earth
above
me
here—
Q. A. HAWKINS, A.H., Principal
everything is over is the most
Waiting beyond the wall for thee.
" If a man is anxious that his son
satisfactory way to preserve the We shall be one when dust, my dear,
should go into business and begin
CONTRACTOR
work on a practical basis, he should
important for history.
Lies in the dust again.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
pot send him to the university, but
This record may not be as comA.o a business college.."
Ten buildings for the University and
•—-WOODBOW WILSON.
;>Jeu> or as well written as it
:•?:$.
SEWANEE
a number of private residences, 1916-17
might have been under less trying The great world calls witli summons
circumstances. The staff has been
full and strong
E. C. NORVELL CO
weakened by those who left early To the wild yearnings of my restless
heart,
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Dry Goods,
and by those who were especially
busy with examinations. We do And with the witching of some sweet,
TRACY CITY, TENN.
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
weird song
not apologize; we only wish due Chants of the glory of each distant
Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
Furnishing Goods
credit and due consideration for
part;
All calls answered promptly
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
the difficulties which had to be
Day and Night.
Of the great cities roaring in their
overcome. If you find mistakes
might,
and ommissions, please remember And strange adventures dared in
that one or two men are not inforeign lands,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
FRITTS & WIEHL CO.
Until I dream with vacant, straining
fallible.
sight
Wholesale Druggists
Like Alexander on the Indus' sands.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
PARLIAMENTARY
LA W
Chattanooga, Tennessee
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
Yet when I see the good which thou
Parliamentary law is a good
hast done,
J. 0. SUTHERLAND
thing. Neglect of it is a bad So far removed from all adventurous
strife,
thing. There are numerous organizations on the Mountaifi which The blessings and the honors thou hast
won,
must at times have business meet- In the calm hours of thy sheltered life,
ings. How often are the rules of
70
Sewanee
The distant glories of the wide world
Cold Drinks, Cigars Phone"Moving
orderly procedure violated in
all the time."
fade
and Tobacco
thete meetings by chairmen who Beside the world thy righteousness has
HENRY HOSKINS
Confectionurles
Winchester, Tenn.
either do not know how to conduct
made.
Liveryman
a meeting or do not care to inform
—I). M. DKIVER.
V"
Prompt
and
Courteous Attention.
themselves as to the proper way
Greetings from France
Stable Plione 25
to do so. The chairmen are not
Hack stmxt Phone 6
always to blame; for members are
The following short note has
HEWANER,
TENNESSEE
just as prone lo ignore the rights been received from Rev. Mercer
of others.
(r Johnson, whose present address
The will of any body of people is Paris, France, care of Morgan,
and the expression of every indi- Harjes & Co:.
yiilual can not be gotten in this
"Sweet salutations to Sewanee
way. Any decision or expression from a son of hers in France where
'Phone 66
of opinion which is not arrived at it is very good for any Sewauee
Hack Stand 92
through the medium of orderly man to be iu the year 1918."
SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE
procedure is almost certain to be
warped and changed from the
HOLY SMOKE!
actual thing.
Old mother IIuhbard
Have a full supply of thope
Went to the cupboard
livery organization is supposed
good "Sewanee Hair Outs."
To
get
some
gasoline.
to have a constitution. Yet preCall and get one. SewaneeShe lifted the latch,
siding officers and others have on
Spirit and polite attention.
And struck a iriHlch,
Write today. Nashville, Tenn.
numbers of occasions admitted
And she hasn't since benzine.
UNDER THE BANK

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Franklin House

Chattanooga
Business College

J. F. ADAMS

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sewanee Hardware Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Do Your Eating at

GRANT'S

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

It will pay you to

Order Your

Groceries

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

from

Castner-Knott
Dry Goods Co.

HUGH and FRANK

S. M.|A. MINSTREL AND
DECLAMATION CONTEST
1

j

Brcniien Wins the Declamation Medal.
Blind Renders Several Good Selections. Entertainment
Was the Best Ever
'i

On June^3, at 8 P.M., the finals
of the H. M. A. declamation contest were held. 'J&e contestants
were Cadets Johu ?B. McLeod, of
North Carolina; William Brennen,
of Pennsylvania, and Edward Andrews, of Tennessee. The judgeB,
Dr. McBryde, Mr. Phillips and
Major MacKellar, declared Cadet
Breunen the best declaimer. His
subject was "Cataliue's Defiance."
A well-planned and executed
minstrel show followed, with much
good acting on the part of all, and
many sly and open hits at different persons. The show was under
the direction of Mr. 'Wheat who
deserves much praise for the enjoyable evening he gave the andience. The S. M. A. band gave
several good selections.
The programme was as follows:
"Over There"
By Entire Company
"Haxaplioue Bam"
Minor, A.
"Just a Baby's Prayer"
Williams
" J )ark Town Strutter's Ball''. Minor.L.
"Mammy's Ltitle Coal Black Rose,"
McDavid
"I Ain't Got Nobody"
Payne
"Adam"
Brennen
"I Wasn't Scared"
Davis
"Way Down Youder in Sewanee,"
Scrap-iron Quartette
"B. M. A. Spirit".By Kntire Company
CAST

84 per cent C Com puny was therefore delared the best drilled. C
Company also had the best—drilled
man. .
After the drills the alumni reviewed
the battalion. Bishop
Conipiuiy ' ( " Wins Competitive
Knight
and
Colonel Cravens led
Drill With Grade of
the
reviewers.
87 Per Cent
Then the Seniors laid aside their
guns and performed their last drill
On June 4 and 5 the cadets of
the S. M. A. demonstrated to their aud review in 8. M. A.
parents, guardians and friends
that they had learned a fjreat deal
during their stay in the Academy
in the way of military matters. Iu
their last drills of the year they
Showed a great deal of pep and Cadet Price Receives Sabre; (ladetx
Wells and Morton Tie as Best
executed difficult formations alAthletes; Cadet Adouo
most perfectly.
Best Scholar
Tuesday was occupied as follows:
Close order drill at 9:30 A.M.; ex
To those who have made retended order drill at 10 A.M.; bay- markable records the 8. M. A.
onet exercise, on bayonet course showed its appreciation by award(trench), at 11 A.M.; sham battle ing medals as rewards for things
in trenches and otherwise at 4:30 well done. The list was increased
P.M. ; battalion parade at 5:30 P.M.; Commencement by three lovingfollowed bj guard mounting at (i cups given this .year foV the first
P.M.
time.
Wednesday began, at !) A.M., Cadet Price, having been de
with inspection of quarters, fol- dared by the Academy the best
lowed by battalion review and all-round man in the student body,
battalion inspection at ():.'«), and was presented with the beautiful
Butt's Manual, at 10:15. The com- presentation saber which iscoferred
petitive drill between A 15, and each year by the Vice-Chancellor
C companies was judged by
Cadets Wells and Morton realumni of the Academy with ceived medals as the best athletes.
Major MacKellar as chief judge. Usually ordy one medal is awarded,
The competition and rivalry was but it was declared impossible to
high. The grades were as follows, decide which of these two splendid
C Company 87 per cent, A Com- athletes excelled.
pany 85 per cent and B Company
Cadet Adoue of Houston re-

CADETS DRILL AND
FIGHT SHAM BATTLE

MEDALS AND PRIZES ARE
AWARDED S. M. A CADETS

ceived two medals, one for the
best record in Latin and the other
for being the Best Scholar. The
latter medal is kuown as the Willis
Calhoun Scholarship Medal.
Cadet Park, of Marigold, Miss.,
received the Mathematics Medal;
Cadet Tullia, of Montgomery, the
History Medal; Cadet Patton, of
Chattanooga, the English Medal;
Cadet Trulove, the Science Medal;
and Cadet Portson a medal as the
best-drilled man, having won the
individual competitive drill.
Cadet Scott, representing the
Tau Delta Phi Fraternity, was
given a loving-cup. This cup was
awarded to the organization which
had the best academic and disclipliuary record for the second
semester. It was awarded this
year for the first time, and an organization must win it twice in
succession to hold it permanently.
Cadets Flouruoy, of Ft. Worth,
Williams, of Memphis, and Scott,
of Hot Springs, were awarded
loving cups as model cadets, being
ranked in the order named.
The following men were Awarded
the Sewanee " S " : Cadets Price,
Scott, Holden, Janney, Hutton J.,
Harrison, Chenoweth, and MacLeod. Cadets Price and Soott won
the same honor last year.

End Men: Bones—Davis and
Payne; Tambos—Tullis and Minor, A.
Interlocutor: Locke.
In the Circle: WheatOn, Williams, McDavid, Minor, L., Brennen, Mitchell, Fink, Forteon^
Bailey, Hanford.
At the Piano: Mrs. Olsson.
S. M. A. COMPLETES
BEST YEAR IN HISTORY
(Continued from page 1)

Major Jackson then said "Dismissed", and the Little Tigers
broke ranks with shouts of joy,
mingled with a tinge of sorrow.
Following are the names of the
graduating class:
(
Jaques Adoue, Texas; Adam L. ^
Alexander, Georgia; Edwin Andrews, Tennessee; David Bowen,
Arkansas; Howard B. Cox, Nevada; Kichard Crampton, Illinois;
William Cuningham, Tennessee;
Edward Davis, New York; J. C.
Everett, Jr., Kentucky; Robert
Flournoy, Jr., Texas; Dudley P.
Harris, Arkansas; Thomas Q. Harrison, Texas; Robert Holdeu, Tennessee; Baker Hoskius, Texas;
Thomas Hunt, Tennessee; John B.
Hutton, Tennessee; John Lawrence, Texas; Charles O. Locke,
Alabama; Johu B. McLeod, North
Carolina; Jack McNeal, Alabama;
John A. Merritt, Jr., Alabama;
Charles and Henry Page, Tennessee; Thomas 14. Park, Mississippi;
John B. Patton, Tennessee; Roba
bins Patton, Tennessee; Robert O.
Father: "Daughter, what time Price, Missouri; Lyman C. Reed,
Louisiana; Charles C. Scott, Ardid that fellow leave last night?" kansas; atutson Smith, Tenuessee;
Daughter: "A quarter of Clayton Tullis, Jr., Alabama; Jas.
eight." (One quarter of eight is Otis Trnlove, Texas; Arthur Wiltwo).—Ex,
liams, Tennessee.
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2EIumni Jlrtns
The Official Organ of the

Alumni.

#*#

The subscription price of T H E
PUBPLE is $2.00. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
$8.60 to D. G. Graiwns, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T H E P U B P L E .

ALUMNI RETURN TO
THEIR ALMA MATER
Annual l»ny Filled with Various
Exercises. Tribute Paid to
Memory of Dr. Hodgson

visiting student prospects last iug, Jr., brother of F. 8. Honghsummer; to Bishop Knight and teling.
Colonel Cravens for visiting
All the above was seriously inAlumni Associations this Spring; tended, but what took place from
and to the Sewanee Union for here on was mostly humorous.
their great kindness in furnishing
A strong address was made by
quarters for the Organizing Secre- Bishop Guerry on the "Church's
tary's office.
Leadership in the Social Recon"We brought forty-five new stu- struction." For this speech he
dents this year to the University was given the degree of Primatus
and had twenty six old ones re- Super Excellentissimus or "Peerturned. Our total registrations to less Primate," and was invested
date are 351."
with the hood by the toastmaster.
Following are the names of the
Bishop Mikell then gave a very
Alumni Council: Messrs. Telfair witty toast on "The Trials of a
Hodgson, E. H. Blount, Rev. G. Baby Bishop," and received the
L. Tucker, Eev. Jas G. Glass, degree and hood of GuilielT. Channing Moore, J. Swinton mus Vagabondus or "Wandering
Whaley, W. B. Hall, W. H. Du- Willy."
Bose and D. G. Cravens.
The degree of Poeta Funis or
It was the sentiment of the "Poet Lariat" was graciously conmeeting that the work planned ferred on Mr. F. 8. Houghteling,
out by Dr. John Hodgson should who seized upon by divine afflatus
be continued with thesame Zealand lampooned the toastmaster with
spirit with which he had begun it. .rhymes.
The Bishop of Mississippi was
At 11:30 the open meeting of
the Associated Alumni convened the fortunate winner of the degree
with Dr. Hall again presiding. In and hood of Taurls Basani or
introducing the speakers of the "Bull of Basan." . The reason for
occasion he described the unique this award ia not quite clear.
circumstances of this Alumni Day
T. Channing More and J. Swinand the absence of many familiar ton Whaley knelt before the aufaces.
gust presence of the toastmaster
The first speaker was Bishop and received the degree of BachBratton of Mississippi, who made elor Buncorum or "Bachelor of
some very pertinent remarks Bunk," in Siamese twin fashion.
about the racial problems of to-day
Upon Major MacKellar the comand the question of giving a mittee on degrees conferred the
square deal to the negro in the title of Spiritus Sewaneensis Reno
Democracy for which he is fighting vator or "Renewer of the Sewanee
BO nobly.
Spirit."
Mr. F. S. Houghteling, Poet
And after a very graceful speech
Laureate of the occasion, next read Dr Sarah Barn well Elliot received
a poetical tribute to 8ewanee and the title aud degree of Sempiterna
especially to her sons in the was*.* 43statis Puella or "Eternal Sum.
,
T}»« Bey, Gardiner L. Tucker, mer Girl."
I
The
smoker
was
marked
by
pep
Alumni Architect, next made his
report. He presented plans for and wit throughout. Between
the policy of Sewanee in the future-. toasts rousing Sewanee songs were
These plans were not for buildings sung, accompanied by Mr. Stuart
but for the general uplifting and Maclean, the twanger of the lyre.
uniting of the residents of the A small booklet containing these
domain and their better co ordina- songs had been prepared for th«
evening.
tion with the University proper.
The meeting adjourned with the
The meeting adjourned by the
announcement of the Alumni alumni leading a grand march on
Smoker for that evening.
the dance floor, headed by Bishop
Knight and Dr. Elliot.

Alumni Day, June 10, was auspiciously begun with the Corporate
Communion in All Saints Chapel
at 7:15 a.m. There was an exceedingly large attendance at this
service.
Compulsory Chapel came at
9:30 a.m. Bishop Guerry was the
chaplain. The service opened with
Alma Mater followed by morning
prayer. During the singing of the
Sewanee Hymn the congregation
left the Chapel and gathered round
the Boulder which marks the altar
of Old St. Augustine's. Bishop
Qailor read the prayers and Mr.
Ben Finney then came forward
apd made a simple and short but
inspiring talk. He referred to the
fact that two years ago it was
suggested that the Alumni Compulsory Chapel be concluded each
commencement with a memorial
service for those who had died
during the past year.
Mr. Finney performed his sad
but sweet task of paying tribute
to Dr. John Hodgson, who passed
away last fall, with words which
expressed the love and esteem of
all for the beloved absent alumnus.
"But," said he, "John Hodgson's
spirit is with ns to-day, just aa
really as his actual presence was
last year."
The ceremony being over, Bishop
Gailor asked Dr. DuBose to give
the gathering his blessing. The
old gentleman arose and raising
his hand invoked the blessing of
the Trinity. That blessing will
be to the alumni the outstanding
feature of their homecoming to Dr. C. K. Benedict Awarded Pnrple
Ribbon. Dr. S. P. Elliot Makes
their Alma Mater. The heart of
the Final Toast
every person present was deeply
touched.
Alumni Day closed with the anDr. W. B. Hall presided at the nual smoker at the Sewanee Union.
Annual Meeting of the Associated The Rev. Gardiner Tucker was the
Alumni at the Sewanee Union. toastmaster, and exactly fortyThe regular routine of business eight people were present.
was gone through and reports of
First the Vice-Chancellor introofficers and committees were read, duced the Hon. R. C. Alston, the
discussed and adopted. Mr. John speaker for the next day, who reBayard Bnowden of Memphis was sponded very gracefully.
elected Alumni Trustee to lill out
Bishop Gailor then conferred
au uuexpired term.
the Order of the Purple Ribbon
The Organizing Secretary gave upon Dr. C. K. Benedict in a polthe following report:
ished Latin speech, ending with
"During the year beginning "Beuedictus, Beuedictus, BenefacJuly 1, 1917 more than 250 pro- tor te deus benedicate in teternuin,
spective students have been Amen."
visited; more than (100 prospective
This order was instituted last
students have written to; and year as a reward of real merit for
twenty District Associations have work done for the church, nation
been visited.
or for the University of the South.
"Our thauks are due to Major Last Commencement it was conMacKellar for his speudid work ferred on Mr. James L. Houghtel-

SMOKER OF THE ALUMNI
PROVES FESTIVE OCCASION

Service Flag
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity on Monday received a service
flag from Mr. F. M. Morris, of
Pawhusra, Okla. It Inow hangs
in the chapter house. The flag
contains fifty-eight stars for the
Sewanee A. T. O.'s in the service
in the form of the Greek letter
Omega standing for Tennessee
Omega Chapter of the fraternity.
The middle star at the top of the
letter is of gold for Mr. William
Himan, who lost his life on the
steamer Rochester.

JOHN WEBER KILLED BY
GUN EXPLOSION AT FT. SILL
•

—1

I

Waft Born In Sewanee, Son of the Late
John \v. and Mrs. Manfe
Weber, of Na*livillp.

Some months 'ago John Weber,
the son of the late John W. and
Mrs. Maude Weber, of Nashville,
was killed by a gun explosion,at
Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. Seven other
soldiers gave their lives to their
country at the same time. His
father was for many years head of
the S. M. A., and details of the
boy's death will be of interest to
those who knew the family. He
was born on the Mountain, but
never attended the University or
Grammar School, and consequent- rly cannot be given a golden star in
Sewanee's service flag, but his
connection to the life of the University was very close. Both he
and his father always desired to
be buried here, but circumstances
have prohibited the fulfillment of
this wish.
A letter to friends of John
Weber reads as follows:
i
"Mrs.
Maude Weber asked me
to write you regarding the circumstances under which her son, John
Weber, met his death.
"My understanding is about aa
follows: John and other members
of his maohine gun company were
engaged in gun practice. In loading the gun a shell was rammed in
and exploded—or the breech waa
closed before the shell was entirely'
in—or the pin which closes the
breech was not in place. Which
of these three was the direct cause
will never be known, as all eight
of the men were killed, most of_
them instantly.
"John lived about two minutes.
He was asked if he realized hia
condition and replied: 'Yes; wire
mother all's well.' He then asked .
for a cigarette, took it and said,
'Captain we'll call it square,' and
died. He waa not mutilated much
except for his left arm and side.
Hia Captain stated that he was an
ideal soldier in every way,'clean,
straight and the only man he knew
who did not have an enemy in his
regiment. His body was brought
here (Nashville) for burial and
was met at the station by the local
company of Home, Guards and i
taken to his mother's residence.
He was buried from Christ Church
with officers of the Home Guards
as pall bearers and services conducted by Drs. Cobbs and Charles
Wright." .
Major Jervey Writes from Frane*
"I can't tell you where I am
nor what I'm doing," says Major
H. W. Jervey writing from "somewhere in France," "but when
the war's over and the Boches are
all buried, I'll come back to Sewauee and tell you all about it—
that is, if they dou't see me first.
"How strange those days of
peace and quiet seem—almost aa
if they couldn't have been. I am
now Assistant Chief of a Division
and I have to work as I never
worked before—all day, most of
the night and Sundays, too. But
it's never dull.
"Tell all the Sewauee boys to.
come over here. We need them
all.
Sincerely, etc.,

Students Confirmed
On June 9, at 5 P.M., at All
Saints Chapel, the following men
were presented by the Rev. H. D.
Phillips to the Rt. Rev. Thomas
F. Gailor for confirmation: Francis
Mariou Bamberg, of South Carolina; James Edward Hartou, of
MAJOR H. W. JERVEY,
Dyersburg, Tenn., and Charles Asst. Chief of Staff, 41st Diviaon;
Witte Waring, of Charleston, S.
C, all students of the UniverDr. Jack Selden is now stationed
sity.
at Camp Green leaf, Ft.Oglethorpe.
•
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The Park Hotel

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH A BATH

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
Rates: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
EMMETT S. NFWTON, Manager FORREST A. CARSON. Asat. Mgr.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville
{FBOMJMEMBERS

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.
BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
HIRSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LO WEN STEIN & I^RO.
JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS* HEADQTTABTERS

Hotel Hermitage

EUROPEAN PLAN
860 Rooms
260 Bath*

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. MEYER, Freo.

HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE—All Forms Isstifed:

Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;
Liability in all branches ; Fire And Tornado.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

<

District Manage* Tbe Fidelity ^Casualty Co. or New York, and
.(Etna; Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 87.
Winchester, Ttenn.
Residence Phone 121-

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices
Everything Used in Building a House
COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERP

Cornell University Medical College
in the oity of New York
Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting the required Physios, Chemistry and Biology. Instruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course. Bmall sections facilitate personal contaot of student and instructor.
Graduate Course* leading to A.M. and Ph.D., also offered under direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell University. Applications for admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 80, 1918.
For information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. & 28th 8t., New York City.

SEWANEE UNION TO MANAGE
FINANCES OF STUDENT-BODY
German Clubs and Cap and Gown
Will Now Hare Financial
Backing. Success of
Plan Assured
Several times in the past there
has been rather severe criticism of
the lax way in which the finances
of certain activities of the student
organizations were managed. Direct charges were never made
against anyone, for everyone was
dissatisfied with the system and
not the officers.
This fault of organization has
now been corrected,' and room for
criticism will be, lacking in the
future, if the new system proves a
sucess, which it undoubtedly
will. The first organizations to
take any steps were the German
Clubs, which adopted written constitutions and by-laws and placed
the financial part in the bauds of
the Sewanee Union. Next the entire student body voted to put the
management of the Cap and Gown
into the same hands.
The membership of the Sewanee
Union contains eighty-four per
cent of the student-body, and it is
therefore not unjust that this institution should supervise matters
which the students turn over to it.
This supervision does not meaa
that the German Clubs, etc., will
lose their former character, for the
officers will function as in the past,
but will submit their books and
budgets to the Union for auditing
and approval.
The new constitution of the German Clubs provides that the financial report shall be posted on the
bulletin boards after each dance.
Sigma Epsilon
On May 27 Sigma Epsilon held
its last regular meeting for the
scholastic year.
Election of
officers for next year resulted as
follows: President, Mr. Estes (reelected); Vice-president, Mr.
Tatum; Secretary, Mr. Widney
(re-elected); Critic,, Mr. Herring;
Treasurer, Mr. Satterlee; Sergeantafc-arms, Mr. Ball; Historian, Mr.
Boyd.
A movement was started to devote,the funds of the Society
toward buying a liberty bond.
A framed copy of President
Wilson's Message Calling for War
with the Imperial German Govern*
ment in Defense of American
Rights was presented to the Society by Mrs. J. C. King. Mrs.
King was given a unanimous vote
of thanks.
The following new men were
initiated: Messrs. Boyd, Hickerson, and Woods. After each one
had been given a ride in the Society's airplane the candidates
were initiated.
On May 20 preliminaries were
held to choose debaters for the
Rylance Medal contest. Mr.
Hodgson and Dr. Aimes acted as
judges and chose Messrs. Hickerson tind Williams as the Society's
contestants.

MIKE TttOMAtf WINS
GOLF TO URN AMEN
Defeats BUhop Knight in the
Proceed* of Match Are "Turned
Over to the Bed Oros«

In the golf tournament which
was played off by the members of
the University Golf Club during
.
the last of May, Mike Thomas, our
brilliant haberdasher, showed up
,
true to form and demonstrated
that no one has so far been able
to practice up and beat him in the
good old game imported from Scotland by our golf coach, Jack
Cowan.
It seems absurd, but still it is
true, and Mike remains the hero
of the links. The matches were
as follows: deBruyn-Kops lost to
Gass, 7-6; Nicholson won from
Barnes, 1 up; Gass won from
Nicholson, 4-3; Hargrave won front
Cunningham, 2 up; Vanghan won
from Heath, 7-6, from Hargrava,
9-8, and from Gass, 2-1; Hodgson
from Bamberg, 9-8; Wheat won
from Kent, 3-2, and from Hodgson, 2 up; Thomas won from Roberto, 1 up and 20 holes (this was
Mike's closest match, and was
really the good game whioh the
score indicates); Nauts won from
Waring, 8 7; Thomas from Naute, | |
6-5; from Wheat, 7-6, and from
Vaughn, 3-1. This completed the
first frame.
In the second frame Fite won
from Tomilson, 6 5; Pitner from
Kirby, 1 up, and from Fite, 2-lj
Bishop Knight won from Kane,
7-5, from Matson, 3-2, and from
Pitner, 3-1; Widney won from
Benedict, 5 3, and lost to Houghteling, 3-2; Reed won from Kalmbach, 5-4, and from Houghteling,
5-4, but lost to Bishop Knight,
8-1, leaving him the winner of the
second frame.
, .
Bishop Knight failed to do his
best playing against Thomas in the
finals and lost seven up and six to
go, in spite of the fact that he bad
a ten stroke handicap.
•

The New Gownsmen
The following members of the
class of 1920 have been raised to
the Order of Gownsmen by order
of the Faculty:
C. E. Bailey, J. P. Bailey, R. S.
Bingham, J. C. Carter, J. G. Dearborn, W. deBruyn-Kops, Charles
Hammond, J. R. Hickerson, W.
R. Knoefel, D. B. Lyman, Jr.,
Robert Marion, Jr., O. L. Minor,
J. E. Nash, W. L. Parker, V. L.
Payne, R. H. Pitner, W. F. H.
Schneider, C. W. Webb, O. L.
Widney and W. F. Wren.

Of Local Interest
Bishop and Mrs. W. A. Guerry
and family of Charleston arrived
Wednesday at Sewanee. They
will spend the summer here at
their cottage.

A stone bench is being con- -.
structed under one of the large
oaks between the Walsh and University Avenue. This tasteful ornament
to the campus in the graJno. N. Ware has received
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. a Prof.
cious
gift
of Mrs. Leslie Warner,
call to teach Freuch at Camp
Special Candies and Favors foi-JDinners and Cotillions.
OWIIM by P»rc«l» Port Shelby during the summer.
of Nashville.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
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S. M. A. AND UNIVERSITY
CLUBS HOLD FINAL DANCES
f

Brilliant Alluhs Add to the Total
Enjoyment of Commencement.
Cadet* Give Difficult and
Beautiful Figures
One of the most beautiful and
finished figures that has been seen
in Sawanee in years was the opinion of all who saw Miss B. V.
Baxter of Nashville aud Mr.
Pierce Butler of Oklahoma lead
the final German of the 8. M.
A. at the Sewanee Union on the
evening of June 4. The figure
was gone through while Vito
played the national hymns of the
Allies. Flags of all nations except
pro-German were in eridence and
Miss Baxter carried the American
flag. A large audience saw the
figuro and applauded vigorously.
The liual ball on June 5 was led
by Miss Alice Lindsay Hall, and
Mr. Howard B. Cox of Nevada.
The figure was not as elaborate as
that of the previous night bat
was exceedingly creditable considering the fact that it was impromptu. The forming of the
letters 8. M. A. was neatly executed.
The University dances began on
the night of June 10. Vito came
back to the Mountain after a brief
absence of less than a week. He
is living up to the promise of excellence which his playing made
at the 8. M. A. dances. The Junior German was followed by the
Senior German, and to-night comes
The German, the last dance of the
year.
Very light refreshments are
being served on account of the
war, and there are no expensive
favors given.
The following are among the visiting young ladies attending the
University dances: Misses Keith,
Davis, Holman, Warner, Wither•poon, Nichols, Fite, Hampton,
Baxter, Benton and Lindsay, all
of Nashville; Misses deVant,
Kainer and Robeson, of Memphis;
Misses Bauoker and Campbell, of
Atlanta; Misses Minor aud Oberman, of Missouri; Miss Houston,
of Tunica, Miss., and Miss Weaver,
of Greenwood, Miss.
Tennis Tournament
On May 28 the University tennis tournament came to a close
when Captain Wheat, Chaplain of
the 8. M. A., defeated Mr. Duncan Burch on the Phi Delta Theta
court by winning three out of the
five sets of the match.
The match was one of the most
thrilling that tennis fans of the
Mountani have witnessed for a
long time. Both players seemed
to )>e iu perfect condition, and at
no time did the playing drag.
Burch took thefirstset9-7. Wheat
took the 7iext C>_3, displaying his
usual form in his"serve. The next
set ran 9-7 for Burch, but Captain Wheat won the last two 6-3
and (J 2.
Tennis has been somewhat revived on the Mountain this spring,
and the tournament was the most
successful in years.

Red Mill Flours

ANNUAL CONTEST FOR
THE KNIGHT MEDAL
AND ORATORY MEDAL

Are Your Guarantee of
Messrs. Boyd, Lyman and Schneider
are Victors In the Different
Literary Contests
Bishop Gailor, Chancellor of the
University, presided at the annual
contest between Sigma Epsilon
and Pi Omega for the Oratory
medal, and at the contest in Declamation for the Knight medal
for Declamation the evening of
June 8.
The judges of the contests were
the Eev. C. T. Wright of Nashville, Dean Davis of St. Louis and
the Eev. Stewart McQueen of
Atlanta.
Mr. Louis Estes represented
Sigma Epsilon and Mr. D. B.
Lyman, Pi Omega, iu the oratorical contest. The former spoke
on "Our Debt to France" and the
latter on the famous words uttered
by General Pershing at the grave
of Lafayette, "Nous voila, Lafayette!" ("Here we are, Lafayette.")
The contestants in declamation
were as follows: Messrs. Hargrave,
Henry, Woolfolk, Harton, Jordan
and Boyd.
The judges conferred the Louisiana Medal for Oratory, founded
by the Eev. James Hall Spearing,
of Louisiana, upon Mr. Lyman,
and the Knight Medal for Elocution, founded by the Et. Eev. Albion W. Knight, D.D., upon Mr.
Boyd, whose reading was Joan of
Arc'B speech at her execution. 4
It was also announced that Mr.
William F. Schneider of Pi Omega
had won the Medal for Essay,
founded by Mr. David Shepherd
of Sewanee, with an essay on "The
Defense of The Draft." The
judges were Bishop Guerry, of
South Carolina, Eev. Gardiner
Tucker *nd Mr. Ben Finuey.
Bishop bailor contributed in null
to the success of the evening. He
said in part that the contest for
the medal in declamation was one
of the oldest and best things at
Sewanee and it deserved a better
crowd than the one present that
night.
"Four Weeks in the Midst of Things"
The Sewanee Press will shortly
issue a book by Mr. J. ]Sr. Ware, a
diary of the events of the first four
weeks of the war. Mr. Ware was
in Paris at the outbreak of hostilities, and left on the next to the
last train that went from .Paris to
Calais, barely missing being captured at Amiens in the late August
drive of the Germans. The book
is no contribution to the history of
the war from a military viewpoint,
but is a simple narration of what
an observing American saw of the
Frenchman's attitude during the
first trying days.
The diary was written with no
expectation of it ever being published; but it was of such an Interesting nature, interspersed with
many humorous and pathetic incidents, that The Press believes it
will be well worth the modest price
for which it will be sold.

SAFETY
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S A V I N G and

JtROW

COLLARS
FOR

SPRING

C A S C O - 2 V « » « . CLYDE-2'/«/n

SERVICE

Nashville Roller Mills
(THE RED MILL)
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Foster & Parkes Co.
NASHVILLB, TBNN.

Printers, Lithographers,
l.liiiik B o o k M a k e r s
Office Furniture and Safes

The inside of your
house is where you
l i v e . It is easy to
make it attractive if
you select your decorations from my American Wall Papers.

Edw. G. Camp
Expert Paperhanger and Housepainter

Phone 28

Sewanee

SUBSCEIBE FOE

$2.50 per year

BecktoldwCo.
200-12 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Largest Exclusire Bookbinders
in the Southwest

UNIFORMS
FOR

College Cadets
AND

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

Caps & Gowns
Class Pins
Pennants and
Novelties
Presentation Sabres
The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

See that
shoulder?
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING

The cap screws down
tigjit ofiafnstit

72 Madison Ave., New York
I,. B. PAINE, Kopre.enUtlre, S e w u t e , Tem».

—henoe leaking is impossible.

High-Class Trains
Self-Filling

Fountain Pen
NON-LEAKABLE
All that in addition to it's matchless self-filling, stlf-cleaning and

•uperb writing qualities.
$2.5O, $3.00 and up.
For ,v</< hfi

The University Supply Store

SPALDING'S Club
Special
BASE BALL
SHOE

RECOMMENDED

* *• for school and college
players. Strongly made of selected leather.
Has sprinting style flexible soles. See it in
our catalogue or at

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 N. Kroad St.

Allan!*, <]«*rjrU

SEWANEE
TO

Chicago. St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida

East, West, North and South
OVER
•DISTII THE
Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Oars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.
information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
Will take pleasure In making any
travel arrangement for you.
E. J. WALKER, I). P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tsnn.
W. J . ANDREWS, Ajrent,
Sewanee, Tenn.
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DRIVER WINS THE
CLASS IN PUBLIC
RYLANCE MEDAL
SPEAKING GIVES
FOR P I OMEGA
ENTERTAINMENT
The Sewanee Singers Assist. Part
of Booth Tarkington's Play,
'Seventeen,' Presented

Debate 'S' Awarded by the Athletic
Board of Control to "Widney, Baker, Fooshee and Driver

On June 6 the Commencement
activities of the University began
with an entertainment given by
the Sewanee Singers and the class
in Public Speaking.
The program began with a selection by The Singers, the title
being "At Old Sewanee." This
beautiful poem, written by the late
Mr. Fayette Clay Ewiug, has been
eet to music by Mr. Stuart Mclean.
Next Mr. Herring impersonated
differeut members of the faculty.
His performance was very creditable and "natural like."
Following this, a quartette
composed of Messrs. Schneider,
Breunan, Maclean and Nauts
rendered, "Bye, Baby, Bye," and
Mr. Brenuau, give a solo entitled
"Forgotten." Charles Hammond
eang "Just A Wearying for You,"
and Mr. Hard rendered a violin
solo.
The feature of the evening was
a performance of part of Booth
Tarkington's "Seventeen" by the
following cast:
Mr. Pat Henry—Willie Baxter.
Mr. Treat—Mrs. Baxter.
Mr. Baucker—Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Ben Wasson—Miss Pratt.
Mr. Hobbs — Willie's little
sister.
Mr. Satterlee — Genisis, the

On June 7 the old rivals, Pi
Omega and Sigma Epsilon, met in
the Union for the final intersociety debate of this year. There
was a fairly good crowd and the
speakers were primed to let loose
glorious bursts of oratory.
The question debated was: Resolved, That capital punishment
should be abolished in the United
States.
Pi Omega with tire affirmative
was represented by Messrs. Driver
and Baker, Sigma Bpsilon by
Messrs. Hickerson and Williams.
The judges were the Rt. Rev.
F. F. Reese, the Rt. Rev. J. B.
Cheshire and the Rt. Rev. H. J.
Mikell. They rendered their decision in favor of Pi. Omega as
winner of the debate and Mr.
Driver as winner of the Rylance
Medal.
Mr. Driver also won the Jemison
Medal for debate on May (J, and
therefore probably holds the distinction of being the first man
to win both medals in the same
year.
In connection with the debate
it was announced that the A. B. 0.
had awarded the Debate " S " to
Messrs. Widney, Fooshee, Driver
and Baker for having won in
Inter-Collegiate debates on May
10. The first defeated Vanderbilt_
at Nashville and the others Chattanooga University on the Mountain. The awarding of the " S "
for Inter-Collegiate victories in
debate is a new and fitting way
adopted by the University to show
its appreciation and to encourage
such contests.

colored servant.

ffc

^

Mi\ Hafgrave—Willie's chum
and rival.
The entire program wai enlivened by a legend which was
flashed between scenes upon a
screen above the stage, giving the
effect of a motion picture. This
unique feature gave an oportunity
for some very clever stunts.
The program closed with "The
Sandman" and "Alma Mater"
by The Singers.
St. Luke's Brotherhood Hold Service

Sunday evening, June 9 at 8p.m.
the Annual Service of the St.
* Luke's Brotherhood was held in
All Saints Chapel. The Rev.
Haskell DuBose officiated and
made a report of the work done
by the society during the past
year. He also describe the way
in which it accomplished its task.
The Et. Rev. Frederick F.
Beese, D.D., of Savannah, Ga.,
preached the sermon. ;He made
an especially strong appeal for
the increase of the ministry and
outlined a systematic plan for
encouraging candidates for holy
orders.
Cards were distributed for the
use of new members and the offering went to the funds of the
society.
Another Careful Mother
Mother: "Johnny, stop using
such dreadful language!"
Johnny:
"Well,
Mother,
Shakespeare used it."
Mother: "Then don't play with
him; he's no lit companion for
you. -Ex.

i
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The University of the
SBVVANEE, TBNN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A.., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Heating

Plumbing

Supplies

Fred Cantrell Company

m

(Successors to The Terrell-Hedges Co.)
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

"The Real Live Wires"
- HOUSE WIRING, ELECTRIC AND OTHER FIXTURES

*

Try that Wonderful Beverage
FEHR'S

Ambrosia
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Ordinations

On June 11 at 11 a.m. in All
Saints Chapel certain students of
the Theological Departmenthaviug
passed their examinations to the
satisfaction of the board of examiners were ordained. A. P.
Magwood, B.A., of Charleston,
South Carolina, and J. R. Walker
of Beaufort, South Carolina, were
raised to the order of deacons by
the Rt. Rev. Win. A. Guerry of
the same state.
G. A. Major, B.A., of Tenues,see, P. F. Williams of Glenolden,
Pennsylvania, and G. Manley were
raised to the order of deacons by
the Rt. Rev. Thos. F. Gailor,
S.T.D. The Rev. W. L. Forsythe
of Baltimore, Maryland, was ordained priest by Bishop Gailor,
who also preached the sermon.
..
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Bethune Tullis Wounded

SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.
624 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenu.

KWT" Dealers, write or phone for prices

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
MAKERS OF

Fraternity and School Jewelry
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner

Nashville, Term.

ARTHUR BELL'S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in
Men's Wearing Apparel

Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life RIdg., Chattanooga, Tenn
Reports ha,ve reached the Mountain of the serious inj ury of Rogers
Bethune Tullis while in the performance of his duty with the
Send us a trial package of your
Sewanee Ambulance Unit on the
laundry.
Our work is improving
western battle front. His many
in
quality.
We desire your patronfriends anxiously await further
.....
GEORGE
M.
MANLEY
age
and
will
give you service.
;
details with hopes thathis recovery
will be speedy.
REASONABLE PRICES
SAINT LUKE'SHALL N o v a i H ' C S I O . I I I I L a u n d r y .

Electrical Work
Neatly Done

NOTICE!
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CLOSING EXERCISES
OF THE 1918 CLASS

PROFESSORS LEAVE
THE MOUNTAIN FOR
SUMMER VACATION

(Continued from page 1)

Gotrell & Leonard

'

Makers of

Caps, downs and Hoods

Tucker to Mr. Dean Belden LyALBANY - NEW YORK
man, of Connecticut.
The names of the candidates for
degrees
were then read by the
Will be Scattered from < anadii te Cuba,
Registrar
and the following deNew York to St. l.ouis. Many
VnIve-in-Head
grees were conferred by the ViceRemain in Sewanee
8EWANEE, TENN.
Chancellor in the College of Arts
Now that •xamination papers and Sciences: Bachelor of Science, Cleaning and Pressing
Offer thru their type of Motor,
have all been graded the professors on Theodore Otto Buchel, of Texas
maximum power and mileage
(in
absentia);
Robert
Lincoln
will in many instances seek other
for the minimum of gasoline
POWELL
&
CO.
consumption. This is one of
climes, some to teach, others to Crudgington, of Tennessee; Joseph Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,
several reasons why BUICK
Stovall
deGraffenried,
of
Georgia,
take a rest entirely from pedegogMOTOR CARS have attained
Liability,
Accident,
Health
and Austin Wheeler Smith, of
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.
ical labors.
INSURANCE
Tennessee.
Bachelor
of
Arts,
on
Dr. 8. L. Ware with two of his
Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
74 & 201 Winchester, Teun.
With every department of our immetwe
sons will spend the summer at Rev. Cuthbert Walter Collorbon,
factories speeded up to maximum production [150,000 jobs for the season] we
Camp Kill Kare, St. Alban's Bay, of Wisconsin; George Malcolm
seem unable to keep pace with the demand for Buick product. Ultimately we
Vermont, where he will be one of Fooshee, of Tennessee (optime THOMAS HAMILTON
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
merens);
Edward
Bledsoe
Harris,
Ituick dealers and their customers. We
the camp counselors. This catnp
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
of
the
District
of
Columbia
(opmny insure your delivery hy placing
is situated on the shores of Lake
your order now.
work in Marble & Granite
Champlaiu and Dr. Ware expects time merens, in absentia), and Monumental
Phone 100
Estimates made for all kinds of
Eben
Alexander
Wortham,
of
Misto enjoy his outiug immensely.
building construction
WENGER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.
Mrs. Ware will be on the Moun- sissippi. Master of Arts, on Tur- Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
ney
Benjamin
Roddy,
B.A.,
and
tain for most of the summer.
Dr. T. 8. Duncan leaves for hi» Rev. Clayton Earl Wheat, B.A.,
B.D., both of Tennessee. In the
home at Westbrook, Ontario.
Theological
Department: Bachelor
Dr. and Mrs. . Benedict and
of
Divinity,
on George Vernon
family will start soon for their
Harris,
B.A.,
of Mississippi.
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to expresstestonsummer home in Northern Michiishment a^ the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
The
Chancellor
of
the
Univergan. They expect to make the
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
trip iu their car over the Dixie sity conferred the following Degrees Honoris Causa: Doctor of
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Highway.
stock,
ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
Divinity,
on
the
lit.
Rev.
Henry
Dr. J. M. McBryde, Jr., will
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuJudah
Mikell,
B.A.,
M.A.,
B.D.,
teach in the English Department
able information, even if you don't buy.
of the Peabody Teachers' College, D.D. (ad eundem), of Atlanta; the
Nashville. Mrs. McBryde and Rt. Rev. Frederick Foote Johnson,
B.A., M.A., D.D. (ad eundem),
family will remain atSewanee.
of
Missouri; the Rt. Rev. Harry
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas and the
Tunis
Moore, B.A., D.D. (ad
Misses Thomas, in response to the
call to the government, have leased eundem), of Dallas, Texas; the
SPENCER JTJDD
a farm in the state of New York Rev. Joseph Cullen Ayer, ; 3 | ^
M.A.,
B.D.,
Ph.D.,
of
PennsylPortrait and Landscape
which they will work during the
vania; and the Rev. C. M. Addisummer months.
Photographer
Sittings by appointment
Phone 88
Sewanee, Tennessee
Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Welle will son, who was awarded the degree
speud the month of July in Cuba. in 1915. Doctor of Civil Law, on
Captain Stuart Maclean will Judge W. S. Simkins, of Texas,
the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above
travel iu the interest of the and Hon. Robert Cotten Alston, Onsea
level. Fine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.
A.B.,
LL.B.,
of
Atlanta.
Drs.
8. M. A.
Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Ainies and Ayer and Simkins were awarded
son will return to their home at their degrees last year, but were
not present then to receive them.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
West Haven, Conn.
The Degree of Doctor of Letters
MISS
MART
O'DOGHERTY,
Mfrr.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nichoison
was awarded to Mr. Edward
An
ideal
place
for
recreation.
Open
all
the
year.
Electric lights, steam heat.
and family left June 2 for their
Henry Peple, of New York, and Long distance Telephone, Tejegraph and Express offices. Malaria unknown.
home in St. Louis.
Prof. Frederick Tupper, A.B.,
Dr. and Mrs. Whitmore are
Ph.D., L.H.F., of Vermont, but
.
now living at Warwick, Mass.,
neither were present.
where he is farming.
Mr. George Malcolm Fooshee,
Miss Louise Finley will spend
the summer in New York City, B.A., of Tennessee, delivered the
where she has received an oppoint- valedictory oration in the name of
ment in the New York Public the class of 1918.
A FULL, UP TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
Library as a summer substitute
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.
librarian. Miss L. W. Wadhams
NATIONAL ANILINE AND
will have charge of the local
Call Winchester Telephone 96
CHEMICAL CO.
library during the summer months
WHOLESALE
in the absence of Miss Finley.
Among those who will spend Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
Supplies
the summer on the Mountain are:
158
Second
Are.
N. Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ware and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Manufacturer of
Nauts and family; Dr. and Mrs.
ALLEN
GIPSON
T. P. Bailey and family; Mr. T.
Sewanee, Tennessee
L. Bailey; Major and Mrs. MacK l i W K
Baltimore, Md.
Kellar; Dr. Barton and the Misses Shoe and Harness Maker
Barton, and the Rev. and Mrs. Repairing neatly & promptly done.
Memorandum package Rent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
W. H. DuBose and family.
Second-hand Shoes Boughtfcnd Ex-

Frank the Tailor

MOTOR CARS

Contractor and Builder

C

C

The Sewanee Inn

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

changed. Shop in Old Express Office.

Track Men Awarded "S"
/

On June 8 the Athletic Board of
Control awarded the track " S , "
1918, to the following students:
Charles Hammond, L. S. Estes, J.
A. Elain, T. P. Harper, St. Pierre
DuBose and Patrick Henry, Jr.

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

medals for athletic meet$^ etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLFAIH HOIKSSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vioe President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

'

depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New Yotk, Hamil
National Bank, of Chattanooga.
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